Oh, it is joy to have a land that's free,
Oh, it is joy when such a land loves me,
I am proud to wear its colors, hear its command.

Эх, хорошо в стране советской жить!
Эх, хорошо страной любить,
Красный галстук с гордостью носить!
[да, носить!] Мерей
march with our flag very proudly.

Let us sing very loud, giving answer for all, "Here we are, here we are, here we are!"

We are ready, here we stand,

We will always protect our land,
always be brave and courageous, We will win, for we'll never disband!

Oh, 'twill be joy to be a warrior soon, joy if we'd fly a plane up to the moon, oh, it is joy to read our books and write, all the world is bound to be so cheerful and bright. All the doors of the schools have been opened to the brothers from near and from far. Let us sing very loud, giving answer for all, "Here we are, here we are, here we are!"
We are ready etc. etc. etc.